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Topic:

Popular words

Pidgin & Creole of our time:

the observation of Internet popular language of teens



INTRODUCTION:

Every year the publication of Dictionary of Oxford university adds several new words

which are used very commonly in everyday life.



Section 1

1. Koi (Jingli)
Original meaning:

Koi isasortofcolorfulcarp that ismostlydistributed inAsiaandEurope.Japan is the largest
koi cultivation area. Koi is a kind of supremedisplayed fish. InChinese tradition, raising koi has
already become a common habit among the wealthy family.
Contemporary meaning/ Contemporary Origin:

Since2018,koihasbecomeanotherkindof symbol of fortuneand luckamong theyounger
generationdue to its traditionalandauspiciousskincolour.Youngpeoplestarted to transmit the
photosof koiamong theQzone,Wechat andblogs in thehopeof receivinggood luck in daily life
or in the phone games.
Understandings and Evaluation:

It’sundeniable that it is reasonable foryoungpeople to transmitor evenworship toworship
tokoi. In thenewera,koihasbecomeasymbolof thespirit consoleamong theyounggeneration
and become the paradigm of the relentless inheritance of the old tradition in a modern and
appropriate stratagem. However, for a small portion for those teenagers, it’ll be a little bit
excessive to pray to koi every time before action. If this phenomenon continues, it will greatly
hinder the capability for teenagers to make decision and take action, which will still be an
obstacle on their way to independence.
2. ‘Zhen Xiang’ (‘Soappetizing’)
Original meaning:

For ‘ZhenXiang’, itsoriginalmeaning is toshowexclamation towardscertain
deliciousdishes,topraisethegoodfragranceofthedish.
Contemporary meaning / Origin:

‘ZhenXiang’originates in2014, fromfromoneof themain character in thevarietyshow ‘X-
Change’, WangJingze.Wangwasborn in thedoting familyandwassent to the remoteand
montanearea incountryside.Herefused toeat thedishes fromthecountryside family sincehe
dislikedit at first.Andhesaid: ‘Evenif Istarvetodeath,dieoutside,andeven jumpoff the cliff
fromhere, Iwill not takeevenabiteon your food!’However, Wangcouldn’t resist the hunger, he
accepted the rice and ate it, and said ‘Zhen Xiang’. Recently, when this period is repeated,
audiences all felt amusing to the contrariety of Wang himself and collectedthis term.Teenagers
nowutilize itas thebehavior thatsomeoneswearsnot todo itat firstbuthas toaccomplish it for
somereasonsat last. It shows thehugedifferencebetweena person’smind.
Understandings and Evaluation:

‘Zhen Xiang’ has already becomeapopular term for several years. Teenagersnow use it to
show their sarcastic tone towards someone who do not have a strong will, or even to themselves.
Thisismorelikelytobeanentertainmentterm,whichmainlyservestobeajokeoraself-mocking.
SomeonemaythinkwhetherthiswilloffenseWang’srightofreputation.(However,itseemingly
thathehimself isalsokeenonthis termandhasalreadypermittedeveryonetouse it.Butwhen
using this term, teenagers need to consider whether it representsmocking. So teenagers need to
considerwhether it’sproper tousethistermtotreat friends,andalsowhether it isappropriate



to retain friendship.)

3. ‘Cai XukunEvent’
Original meaning:

CaiXukunwasaChinese freshman star.Heattracted theadmirationandattentionfromalot
of female teenagersfor hisappearance.Atthebeginningofthe2019, CaiXukunwasinvitedto
recordthevideo ofNBANewYear representativewith other basketball stars, which cause the
tremendous dispute frombasketball aficionados for the inconsistencybetweenCai andbasketball.
Lateron, someone foundoutthevideoaboutCaiplayingbasketballonavarietyshow,and
pointingoutthatCaiwas notprofessional inbasketball field.Andas thebackgroundmusic is
relativelyamusing to someoneelse, this videowassoon transmitted throughvarietiesof
mediums.Someone recommended that ‘Youplaybasketball just likeCai Xukun’, indicating
that you are not professional, orevenarookie inplayingbasketball.
Contemporary meaning/ Contemporary Origin:

As the inappropriate fans protection and reaction on the internet, soon the term entitled
asCai Xukunwas in representative of ‘unprofessional’ , ‘coquettish’ and ‘inappropriate offense’.
Understandings and Evaluation:

Ithasbecomeveryobvious that it isaggressiveandoffensive toentitle the termwith
others’ name.Whatworse is that themeaningor collateralmeaning is pejorative. The
emergenceof this termhas violate the right of a civilian’s name, nomatter how entertainingthe
personthatisentangled.Teenagersshouldhavetheabilitytodistinguishthe rightor thewrongof
the things.

4. GangJing

According to Wikipedia,

“In Internet slang, a troll is a person who sows discord on the

Internet by starting quarrels or upsetting people, by posting inflammatory,

extraneous, or off-topic messages in an



online community with the intent of provoking readers into an emotional response
or of otherwise disrupting normal, on-topic discussion, often for the troll's
amusement.

SECTION 2:

Whether the teens really know the true meaning of the popular words?

We make a survey and give them to many young teenagers online. In our survey,
we ask the teenagers who about the meaning of a temporary Chinese popular

word called GangJing

The pictures below show some feedbacks of the question.

Few of them really explain the question properly.

The first kind of people use other ways of explanation in Chinese or another

popular word to help them explain.

For example, a Chinese saying that is ‘picking bones in eggs’ is used many times.

It is very visual and specific, but it is a direct explanation and cannot show their own

understanding.

This kind of answers take up approximately 45% of all.



The second kind of people describe a condition or create an example to explain.

Nevertheless, they just describe the action this kind of people like to do.

For example, a person says that people like to do something reverse to others. The

examples are clear and easy to understand but they do not mention the direct concept.

This kind of people take up over one of third of all the people.

A small part of them use some common but wrong words to explain, so they

misunderstand the true meaning.

For example, some people misunderstand that Gangjing’s meaning and think Gangjing

denotes that a person is stubborn or refuse to recognize their faults. This approach the

meanings very much.

The rest of them is either misunderstand the question or answer something not useful.

As a result, most of the people explain the popular words with the help of other words

or sayings rather than explain them directly. Even though people use the popular

words almost in their every sentence, they do not know what the words’ true meaning

is. Misunderstanding can happen if one side of communication have

wrong understanding of popular words.



Section 3:

INTRODUCTION

As it is mentioned in Section 2, since they have timid concepts about popular words

and some of the people know in which language environment they can use specific

popular words.

How do they get to know these popular words?

Where do teens get to know popular words?

In our survey, we list 5 popular ways for people to choose where most likely

can be places they gain the words : chatting, QQ viewing, Qzone , and Weibo.

Chatting : 36%.

QQ viewing : 25%.

Qzone : 19%.

Weibo : 8%.

Others : 14%.

According to the data, the teens gain the most popular words via chatting with

friends.

Some entertainment news and interesting stories from QQ views offer the teens many

popular words as well.

If we add Weibo and Qzone together, the data will be a bigger than QQ viewing,

since Weibo is a little like Qzone.



Conclusion:

According to some of our interviews with our friends, they think the technology

changes our life a lot and it is better for us to know the meanings deeply otherwise

we may convey our information wrongly.

It is good for teens to use popular words in their communications because other teens

can be attracted and interested in the fresh words. Another important reason is that

some teens can easily get themselves understood when they are talking about the

abstract ideas or situations which are hard to convey. However, older people who are

in the age of 30+ do not understand the meaning of popular words (they even have

never heard of them). Using popular words too much with them will make the gulf

between generations bigger and bigger. After this project, we will help make some

online pamphlets even applications to acknowledge older people new popular words.
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